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Ml Nu I t.S OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
Apri I 5, 1979

1.
The Apri I meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: 05 p. m. on Thursday, .
Apri I 5, 1979, in room 7, Gamble Hal I. Ronald Pynn presided.

2.
The following members of the Senate were present:
Clifford, Thomas
Bender, Myron
Bolonchuk, Wi Iii am
Bott, Alexander
Bryan, William A.
Bzoch, Ronald C.
Caldwell, Mary
Carlson, Todd
Dando, William A.
Dinger, Randy
Dixon, John
Fletcher, Alan G.
Glassheim, Patricia
Hart, Kathi
Henry, Gordon H.

Hill, Richard L.
Hogan, Wayne
Johnson, A. Wi Iii am
Jorgenson, Don
Kannowski, Paul
Kutz, Ron
Lewis, Robert W.
Liffrig, Mike
Murray, Stanley N.
Naismith, Donald
Nelson, Conny
0' Kelly, Bernard
O'Kelly, Marcia
Omdahl·, Lloyd
Oring, Lewis

Penn, John
Perrone, V i to
Pynn, Ronald
Rogers, John
Schubert, George W.
Seabloom, Robert
Selbyg, Arne
Staudohar, Peter
Sundre, Orio A.
Tomasek, Henry
Warner, Edward
Wilborn, Grace
Wrenn, Wil l iamJ.
Wright, Paul

The following members if the Senate were absent:
Christensen, Bonniejean

Ko ls toe, Ralph H.

Rushing, Robert K.

Clark, Alice

Kulas, Ludwik

Si lvernagel, Carol

Driscoll, Nadine
Engel, Dean C.
Gallant, Ruth
Hedah I, Beulah M.
Johnson, Tom M.
Kemper, Gene
Kinghorn, Norton

Lind, John
Lundberg, Stuart
Peterson, Russe 11
Phillips, Monte L.
Ramsett, David E.
Reiff, Theodore
Rowe, Clair

Skogley, Gerald M.
Thomas, Lynne
Thompson, Greg
Ulven, Mi I ford T.
Voeller, Diane
Wells, Barrie
Zinser, Elisabeth

3.
The minutes of the meeting of March 1, 1979, were approved as distributed.

4.
Mr. Bolonchuk moved Senate approval of the proposed revisions to the University
Constitution for forwarding to the State Board of Higher Education for approval.
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(See attachment #1.) The motion was seconded. Mr. Selbyg moved to amend
page 6, Ii ne 29 by removing the words, Executive Committee of the Senate, and
replacing them with the words, President or his/her designate. The motion
to amend was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon
and defeated. The original motion was voted upon and carried.
5.

Ms. Glassheim moved to amend the Bylaws of the University Senate as follows:
(Second Reading)
Article 2 , b of the Membership section of the by- laws
Delete:
Insert:
Delete:

exactly as many persons (neither more nor less)
as are to be e lected
nominees not to exceed in number the number of
vacancies to be fi Iled
fewer or

Article 2,d
Delete: exactly as many nominees (neither more or less) as are
Insert: a number of nominees not to exceed the number
Delete: . fewer or
The motion was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon
and carried.
6.
Mr. Omdahl moved to divide the question to repeal the University legislation
of March 7, 1968, by separating item 1, J..!l the use of alcoholic beverages on
campus or in any housing unit, including fraternities and sororities, is prohibited
except that state and local laws govern faculty and married student housing, as
they apply to all citizens, from items 2 and 3, (2) the supervisory responsibility
for off- campus activities of organizations recognized by the University rests with
the officers of the organization, the management of the establishment where the
activity is held, and civil authorities. (3) students living in off- campus housing
must comply with the demands of the landlord concerning the use of alcoholic
beverages and are liable for misconduct in this respect to themselves and to civil
authorities. The motion to divide the question was seconded, voted upon and
carried. Mr. Omdah I moved the repeal of items 2 and 3. The motion was
seconded, voted upon and carried. Mr. Warner moved the repeal of item 1.
The motion was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon
and carried. Mr. Bryan asked for unanimous consent of the Senate to place
the statement in the Code of Student Life, page 12, G, on this Senate agenda as
item # 8. The motlon to place the statement on the agenda was seconded, voted
upon and carried.
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7.
Mr. Fletcher presented the article, National Problems in Technological Change,
(See attachment #2) and stated that he wished Senate members to consider this
information when the general graduation requirements were brought back to
the Senate for approva I.
8.

The Chair called for the report of the Curriculum Committee. Since there was
no one present to introduce the report, it was postponed unti I the next Senate
meeting.
9.

Mr. Murray presented the report of the Faculty Research Committee and moved
its acceptance. (See attachment #3.} The motion was seconded, voted upon
and carried.
10.

Mr. Nelson moved the following final examination policy statement:
11

An examination from which no student is exempt is held at the end of
most courses according to the published examination schedule. In
all othe r courses in which alternate evaluation methods and schedules
a re appropriate, the use of such methods , is subject to the recommendation
of the departmental faculty and the approval of the dean of the college
in which the course is offered. Any change in time from the published
schedu le requires the recommendation of the chairperson of the
department and approval of the dean of the college; any student who
would be disadvantaged by such a change should report this in
advance to his or her academic dean, who will ensure that satisfactory
alternate arrangements wi 11 be made by the instructor.
A student who is absent from such a regularly scheduled examination
without an excuse considered valid by the instructor is normally given
an F for the course. If the excuse is valid, the policy on lncompletes
wi II apply."
The motion was seconded. Ms. Glassheim moved to amend the first paragraph
to read as fol lows:
"An examination from which no student is exempt is held at the end of
most courses according to the published examination schedule. In all
other courses in which alternate evaluation methods and schedules are
appropriate, a substitute method shal I be used. Any student who would
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be disadvantaged by any change in the examination schedule should report
this in advance to his or her academic dean, who will ensure that satisfactory
alternate arrangements wi 11 be made by the instructor. 11
The motion to amend was seconded and discussion followed. The motion to
amend was voted upon and defeated. The original motion was voted upon and
carried.
11.

Mr. Bryan moved approval of the fol lowing statement from the Code of Student
Life, page 12, G, with a change of date: Possesses or uses intoxicating
beverages in a University classroom building, laboratory, auditorium, library
building, museum, faculty or administrative office, i_nter-collegiate or intramural
athletic facility or any other public campus area. Students are expected to
abide by local ordinances and state laws regarding the consumption or possession
of alcoholic beverages. This provision becomes effective April 6, 1979. The
motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
12.
A motion was made to adjourn. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried. The meeting adjourned at 5: 30 p. m.

Mi Iford Ulven, Secretary
by Donna Bruce
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THE GO\'ER:;It;G BOARD
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The goverr.::ent of the University of North Dakota and the laboratories and stations
ass 0c iated .ith it by legislative act is vested by law in the Board of Higher Education,
ht'reinaiter referred to as the Board. The Board has final authority in all matters
af:ecting the institution and exercises jurisdiction over its financial, educational,
and other policies, and its relation with the state and federal governments. In accordance
1.· i~!-1 the ex;ierience and practice of this and other institutions of similar character, the
80:;rd entrust~ the execution of all its plans and policies, together with the internal
~~~erncent and ad~inistrati on of the institution, to the President and the faculty and
such other officers as it may select. The President shall submit monthly for the information
and approval of the Board a report showing what matters already approved by the Board have
been put into execution, and all new matters, which, in his judgment, demand attention, or
for ,.hich he ...,ishes the approval of the Board. Since the Board is responsible(to the
lcgislatur~for the ~anagement of the institution, it desires full information upon all
c.atcers, financial and educational, from proper officials.
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The government of the University of North Dakota and the laboratories and stati ons
associated with it by legislative act is vested by la..., in the Board of Higher Educ3tlon,
hereinafter referred to as the Board. The Board has final authority in all matters
affecting the institution and exercises jurisdiction over its financial, educational,
and other policies, and its relation with the state and federal governments. In a c cc-rda:1.:e
with the experience and practice of this and other institutions of similar ch.;ra,ter, the
Board entrusts the execution of all its plans and policies, to~ether with the internal
government and administration of the institution, to the President a:1d the facult y and
such other officers as it may select. The President shall submit wonthly for the
information and approval of the Board a report showing what matters already ap;iroved by
the Board have been put into execution, and all new matters, which, in his judgr~nt, demand
attention, or for which he wishes the approval of the Board. ·, Since the ·Board is responsible
for the management of the institution, it desires full infoTillatioo upon all matters,
financial and educational, from proper officials.
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THE UNIVERSITY LEGISLATURE

II.

THt UNIVERSITY LEGISLATURE

18 l.

Legislative Bodies

18 1.

Legislative Bodies

19

a.

19

a.

The l1niversity Legislature shall consist of the Council and~Sen .1 te.

20

b.

20

b.

The touncil consists of the following who are eMploved rrimarilv on the Grand

The Universit y Legislature shall consi _st of the Council and(the)Senate.

The Council consists of the following 1,1ho are employed primarily on the Grand
The President, the Vice Presidents, the Director of Admissions and Records,
the Dir~ctor of :he Counseling Center, the Director of Libraries, all deans, all department
chair~en, all of the full-time faculty of the ,ank of instructor0r higher) the
professional library staff, and such other administrative officers as the Council may
designate.

21 Fo.~s ca~;ius:
21
23

~4

25
26

c.

The Senate shall consist of the following members:

)0
)1

32

33
).'..

35
36

37

(2) faculty ~embers:
The Council shall provide by leg·islation for the election
of Council ~embers to the Senate, for such terms and in such manner as the Council shall
deter.nine, but subject to these lfmitations:
(1) no one may be eligible for election to
the Senate ~ho shall not have been a member of the Council for on~ full academic year;
{2) the total n=ber .of elected faculty members of the Senate shall not be less than two
ti~~s the nuober of ex officio members; (3) the faculty of each schvol or college shall
have the right to elect to the Senate at least one of its members who are eligible for
e.lection to the Senate.

38

(3) Student Members: The number of student members and their selection by
39 students shall be provided for in the By-Laws of the University Senate. The length and
40 beginning of the tena for student members will be determined by the Student Senate.
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21 Forks campus: The President, the Vice Presidents, tl1e Director of Ad~ission s and R~c0rds ,
22 the Director of Libraries, all deans, all departMent chairmen, all of the full-ti,e
23 faculty of the rank of instructor, assistant orofes s or 1 asso,iate pro~es ~or 1 and :1~ ~~ rs s or,
24 the Director of the Counseling Center, the professional library staff, and su;h other
25 academic personnel and administrative officers as the Council may designate.
26

'27
(1) Ex Officio Mercbers:
The President, the Vice Presidents, the Director of
2B A~oi5sL:rns and Records, the Director of Libraries, (.the Director of Indian Studies of the
29 Cniversitj, and all deans.
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c.

The Senate shall consist of the following Members:

27
(1)
Ex-Officio Members: The President, the \'ice Presidents, the Diren ,, r of
28 Admissions and Records, the Director of Libraries, all deans, ;rnd L0Prdin ,1 t., r ,, :" tl. .: ;· . :i.r rs
29 Program.
30

(2)

Faculty Members:

The Council shall ~rovide by legislation for the t>le c ti0n

31 of Council members to the Senate, f0r such terms and in such manner as the Cc,11:1ci: ~'1 ,d l
determine, but subject to these lir.titations: (1) no 0ne mav be eli~ible for e !c'd i, , n to
the Senate who shall not have been a member of the touncil for one full acader.ic vear;
(2) the total number of elected faculty members of the Senate shall not he less rh~n two
times the number of ex-officio members; (3) the faculty of each school or college shall
have the right to elect to the Senate at least one of its members who are eligible for
37 election to the Senate.
32
33
34
35
36

38
(3) Student Members: The number of student members and their selection bv
39 students shall be provided for in the By-Laws of the University Senate. The length and
40 beginning of the term for student members will be determined by the Student Senate.
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2.

The Co1.1ncil meets at least once a scme'>tcr on call of !tie President c1lhf'r on his
OYwn motion or on Ywr 11ten pet,t,on prl.'scntcd lo t11m ..,nd .,,g1wd by lhirty· Council mcmhcrs
cons1,;t,n~ of faculty members from at lcasl two ..,(l,ools or colleges . The Pre'>1rlenl is ex
o:t,c,o ch,11rman, the D1rC'ctor ot At.lm1ss1on.., ,111'1 RL"cord'> is 1·>< off1c10 ~cretary
a.

Q_RA.IT
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2
a.
The Council meets at least once a semester on call of the President either on his
3 ovn motion or on written petition presented to him and signed by thirty C0uncil members
4 consisting of faculty members from at least two schools or colleges. The President is

5 ex- officio chairman, the Director of Admissions and Rec ords is ex-officio secretary .
b . The quorum o f the Council ne cess ary for the transaction o f business at any meeting
7 is twenty-five percent of the Council membership, unless otherwise provided by Council
8 legislation.
6

b. The quorum of the Council neCC'>'>Jry for the trJll'>JCI 10n or L>us1ncss .rt .my mc<'ltn~J
7 is i-...cnty-f,ve p,~rc ent of the Council member'>h1p . unless otherw i se provided by the Counul

t,

8 _ leg ,., ,ai,on.
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9
c. The Senate meets regular ly once a month while the Vniversity is in sessicn, and
10 especially on the call of the chairman or on written petition signed by ten percent of the
11 members of the Senate. The Director of Admissions and Records shall call the first meeting
12 o f each academic year; subsequent regular meetings chall be as scheduled by the Senate .
13 Tne Senate elects a chairman from among its members; the Director of Adreissio ns and Records
14 is ex-offic!o secretary.

c . Tho> Senate meets regularly once a month while the University is in session, and
e~;)•:ciaily on the catl of the chairman or on written petition s1gnt'cl by t<:n percent of the
m<'mL;crs .o r the Scn;:itc . The D,rector of Adm ,.,.,1on'> and Records shal I cal I the first meeting
of eJ·: h academic year; subsequent regular meeting'> shall be as scheduled by the Senate .
The Senate e lects a chairman from among its members; the Director of Admissions and
Records is ex officio secretary .

l '.>

d.

1S
d. The quorum of the Senate necessary for the transact ion of business at any meeting
16 is fifty percent of the Senate membership, unless othen,ise provided by the Council or
17 Senate legislation.

The quorum of the Senate necessary for the transact ion of business at any meeting

ii) ,s fifty p ercent of the Senate membership, unless otherwise provided by the Council or
18
e. Each Council member and Senate member is entitled to one vote at meetings of their
19 respe c tive bodies. No vote may be cast by proxy at any meeting of either the Council or
20 the Senate.

17 Senate leg1slal1on.
111
c. Each Counctl member and Senate mrmbcr 1s entitled to one vote al _mecti·n gs of
19 their respective b<x.l,es. No vote ITldY be cJ..,t by proxy at any meeting of either the Council

20 or I he Sen.:ite.
2i 3.

Pov.er~ and Functions

----

21 ).

Powers and Functions

22
a. All IP.91'> l<1t1ve powers of th<:- Un1v1•r-..11y government are ve~ted in the Council.
2) The powers of the Council sh<1II include. bul 1101 be l1m1tcd lo:

22
a. All legislative powers of the University government are vested in the Council.
23 The powers of the Council shall include, but not be limited to:

f 1 l Requ,rC'mC'nts and methods for admission to the institution and questions
2S r-ela:ed lo advanced standing .

24
(1) Requirements and methods for admission to the institution and question s
~5 related to advanced standing.

24

26

(ll

26

Requ1rc•menl'> for dcyrcc,; and certificdtes.

(3) De:crminat,on of curricula, authorization of new cour,,•s of study dnd
27
23 ch..inges 1n cour-,e5 of <,ludy.

29
)0

)l

m,e thcx:h of record ing clJSS ':>t,1nd111g ,md credit'>. cxam1n.:it1011 u11d recitation sdu.:dul·",,
vacations , and the msl1lulion catalog and calcndJr.

)2

:;,..•

lnst11ut,onal prize,;, honors, and honorary degrees .

(5)

J)

(6) General relations and interests of students, including hedlth. conditions or

Requirements for degrees and certificates.

of

new courses of study and ch anges

29
(4) Questions of scholarship and attendan ce , coordination of outside activities,
30 methods of recording class standing and credits, examination and recitation sched ules ,
31 vacations, and the institution catalog and calendar.

(4) Que-;tions of scholJrsh1p Jnd attcnd;,nce, <.ooru111.it1011 of oubidc dc.l1v1t1~s.

)2

(2)

27
()) Determination of cu rricula, autho rization
28 in courses of study .

(5)

Institutiona l prizes, honors, and honorary degrees.

)3
(6) General relations and interests of students , in cluding health, conditions of
34 living, regulations of social life, intranural and intercolleciate athletics, student
35 organizations and publications, musical and dramatic clubs, debate and oratory.

34 living, rC"gulations of social 1,re. athletics, student organizations and publications, mus.ital
36

)Sand dramatic clubs. debJte and ordtory.
36

•

611

(7)

The general policies of the Library and the Division of Continuing Education.

The Library and Extension Division)
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b. The Sendte may exercise all of the powl'r'> of tne Council. hut subicct lo whatever
l1m1:a1,ons or 1nstruct1oris the Council may from t1m1.: to t1m<.: ,mpo-.,· on the Seniltc 111 this
regard. Any action of the Senate t.:iken in the exercise of the Council's powers may by the
Co:..inc 1I b,e revuk"<i and decl.Jred rn ~ of no force and effect ,lt ,my meeting of the Council.
except as to any act1or, thJ: m.1~·· h,lVC' been c.nmpli:IC'<! pur-,u;:ml to Senate ac t1on taken hereunder. In the l'Vl'nt of conflict tx: tv.cen leg1-,l.it,on of the Counce! dnd of the ScniJte. the
legislation of the Council '>hJII prevail.

10
11
12
13
14

.0
d. The Council and the Senate may form from the respective memberships permanent
l and ad hoc comm,ttees and delegatl! to such comm,ttccs any powers or functions that are
~ vested wi_th•n the respective p.:irent body. The Cou,,cil and the Senate may also form or
3 part,c1pa:e rn. through des191Hted members ;1-, rC'prcsentatives, committees composed
~ partly of non-member·s of the Council or of the S,:r.ate.

111 .
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8
c. The Council and the Senate shall make available to all the Council mecbers reports
9 of all action taken at all meetings of the tvo bodies.

c. The Councd and the Senate shdll m.lke ,JvJllilhle to .:ill the Councll members reports
of a'.i action taken at all ml'etings of the two bodies.

l5
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1
b. The Senate aay exercise all of the powers of the Council. but subject to \,hatever
2 liaitations or instructions the Council may from time to time impose on the Senate in this
3 regard. Any action of the Senate taken in the exercise of the Council's p<Ners may ~e
4 revoked and declared to be of no force and effect at any meeting of the Council. except as
5 to any act.ion that may have been completed pursuant to Senate action taken hereunder. In
6 the event of conflict between legislation of the Council and of the Senate, tne legislation
7 of the Council shall prevail.

d. The Council and the Senate may form from the respective memberships permanent
and ad hoc co11111ittees and delegate to such committees any povers or functions that are
vested vi.thin the respective parent body. The Council and the Senate may also form or
participate in. through designated ~embers as representctives, committees composed partly
of non-members of the Council or of the Senete.

THE PRESIDENT

15

III.

THE PRESIDENT

l6 l
Th.:- Pre,:,1dcnt rs the executivl' he.id of the Un1vers1ty and the laboratories and stations
7 as~oc1,:it1:d ,.,,th 1t. arid ex off1c10 a member· of di! f.icult,es and of ..ill committees . He is the
,; e of!1c1al medium of communication between thL' Rn.ird on the one hand, and the University
1 9 kg,,.ldt:..re. f.:iculties . .:idm1111<.1r,1t1ve officer':>, -.tudL'nt ory..inizations and ':>tudPnts. on the
oti;er. He ,s rc-,pon-.1ble to the Boarc.J for the eLlucat1ori.1I and bu':>iness policy of the inst,.! tutoon anti Jccord111giy Ii.JS supcrvi.,1011 OVC'r all of its off1Cer':> and .:ill of Its inler, ..,t'-, '>UbJect
122 to the st.:ite 1.,v.<; .:ind lhC' rules and r<·g11lat10 11'> of the Bo;ird .

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23 2 . ft 1s the duty of the Pre-.1·<k11t, 111 con'>ult.il1011 w•!h the Un1ver-.1ly l11y1SIJlure, to mdke
2:. r(·.:0mm,•ndat1011'> covcr,nQ lh<' y~11C'r,1I policy of Ilic 1n~!itut1rin .ind fur '>• ·< ,ir ,n~ ;ind 1.oorcj1~S n .it,nQ 1:<, p.Jrt<;. While 1t 1j Ille duly of !h<: Prc-,1,lt.:nt to m.ike <;uc.ti reu,111mend.1tlfJ11'>, 110
26 rL'COmmend.1t1ons cover1n~ ,my g(•ncr.:il policy m.:iy be m.Jde to·thl' O"dru without fir,;
27 con<,ult,n3 the Un1versi1y ' 1('gi'>l<.1tur". t'XCL'pl 111 <.:mcr9enc1c·-. req1Jirin') immediate .11 · t1on
28 N·or shalt any recommcnJat,ons be m ,1 de affcct,ng the pol1ey of dllY -;chool or college or
29 ocpartment ·w,thout fir':>! conjultin~he dean or hl'ac.J of th.:it d(·pJrtmentJ

23 2.
It is the duty of the President, in consultation with the University legislature, to
24 make recommendations covering the ge1wral policy of the institution .~nd f,)r sc.:urin,- and
25 coordinating its parts. While it is the duty of the President to make such recor~ endations,
~6 no reco.fTilllendations covering policy may be made to the 11.:iard· ._·ithout first c0n!>ult h f: the
27 University legislature except in emergencies requiring immediate action. Sor shall any
28 recommendations be made affecting the policy of any school or college or <lepart1r,'nt with.:,ut
29 first consulting through established channels the faculty of the said school, colle~e or
30 depart.ment.

bo

30 3.
It is the duty of the President to see that the rules and r1:gvl,1tion<; of the Board ,i,1cJ 0f
:tie Un1vcrs:ty leg1':>lature <.1re enforced. It i'>, moreover, th,.· tJui_y of tile President 10
)~0n'>ult rhe advisory comm1ttef' and al':>o the dc ,11 1':> of the facultie'> ,oncernL~ on the ilppoint33 mi:-nt . pror.w: ,on or d1sm1ssal of .:in,· member of !he f,JCulty. on the rco1·yan1z<:11 inn of th•!
)4 '>,hVOI'> .,rid c.Jeµc1rtm..:nh . on d1,,µute" ar1.,11,y b,~rwcen ... chuoh, ,11 ,, J CH1 m.:,ttt:r'. of hud'.J"t
35,1pport1onment. The r,ght of f,n.'J! deci':>1on in the-.e mJ!tl'r5 i,; ,·c•,crvcd io the: Prc<;1dent,
36but ,n case of cJdferences between the PresidL'11t
dean or)the mc:11ority ot(h1~}f<.1Lulty.
37or a ma1or1ty ofQi Unrversity legislative body) the Pn:s1cJent s'fidll present in writ1nfJ 10
38 the Board those views and the rea~ons therefore, a11d also his oV":, ..
)1

ilm(:l

)9 I&. Among the duties o.f the President are th,· preparation, in cooperation with~l,c dl'<.1n'}
40of the budgets and reports to the Board; rccommenddtion·s to the BOJrd in rpg.ir<:l to c1i I
4lappointments, changes of rank. removals and salaries of officers(111structor:)incJ tJther

1.
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31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

1. The President is the executive head of the University and the laboratories and stat icns
associated with it, and ex-officio a member of all faculties and of all c01U1ittees. ne is
the official medium of communication between the Board on the one hand, a'.'ld the Cniversity
legislature, faculties, administrative officers, student organi.zati0ns a'.'ld students, on
the other. He is responsible to the Board for the educational and business policy of the
institution and accordingly has supervision over all of its officers and all of its
interests, subject to the state laws and the rules and regulations of the Board.

3, It is the duty of the President to see that the rules and reRulatl0ns of the Beard and
of the University legi~lature are enforced.
It is, moreover, the duty of the President to
consult through established academic or,-an1zational channels the faculties co'.'lc,•rneJ ,,n
the appointment, promotion or dismissal of any member ot the faculty; en the re0r~~nization
of the schools, colleges, and departmt.'nts; on disputes arising bet ..·een schools ~
colleges; and on matters of budget apportionment. The right of the final decision in these
matters is reserved to the President, but in case of difference bet-een the President and
the majority of a ~ faculty, or a majority of the senate or th,:: cobi~ .:: il, the
President shall present in writing to the Board those views and reasons therefore. and
also his ovn.

41 4. Among the duties ot the President are the preparation of the budgets and reports to the
42 Board in cooperation vith the faculty and responsible administrators; fonnulation of

: 3 recommendations to the Board in regard to all appointaenta, removals, changes of rank, and
4 ealariea of officer•. fasu)ty mgmbers, and other
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employ~s; the conduct of Commencement and other public exercises, and the calling o(
sPt---c1al meetings, except as provided for otherwise. Before submitting the biennial budget
to the state legislature. through the Board. the President shall submit ii to the University
legislature for its ,nformatior..(1ftcr first submitting to the de;,ns, directors, and heads
o! Jepartments the parts of .the budget wl11ch affect their departments)

6

IV.( THE DEANS AND THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE)

2
3
4

s

;

a. The de:ans or the various schools and colleges,(the directors or slat1ons) and all
9 execul•ve off,cers c1re appointed by the BoJrd upon the recommc·'1dation of the President.

Before mcking such recommcnt.lations. however. the Pre:sident is expected lo conre{wilh
the Advisory Comm,:tee and) in making recornme11d;iti0ns to the Board, he is expected to
present the qualif;cat,ons o(a11 c ancl1d.ites, together with such testirnoniJls as they may
submit. When the Board is not satisfied with the recommendations m<.1de by the President,
it re'>erves the right either lo s~lect from !he nilmes prE:SC:ntcd some other than the one
rec.ommenJcd by the President or to ask the P1·e51tJent lo milke another recommendatton.
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b. The dt?an of cclch school recomml'nd<. to the Pres1c.knt all i!ppo intments, promotions
or removc1ls of profe-,-,ors or !eucher-, 111 111-, depc1r!ment, but tlw Pre'>ident may reserve the
r,gt)l to rc'cnmm£:11LI som,• oth,'r than th,(_n..im,)r,'.c.omr,.;c11dt'd by !he dean 1n c.<1se of a vacancy
c,r of a ne w ..ippo,ntment. or to ask the dcdn ti) mals e a ne w recornmend ;:tion . When the
Pr(·~1r!ent dut·'> not endnrse the recommL"1i.f.it1on of the d<'dn for t!)C promotion . remov.11 or
.ippo1n!111ent of" member of the fdculty. he: '>hJII state 1n v,r1t111g, wh<'n rc·qu,·sted to do '>0,
to the Bo,.ird the rt!comm1.:11dc1tion:. nl tl)e ck.1,1 J11d the reasons lhcrtfore.(Hl'Llci'>}f d,:partmer,h -,h.ill hJve th<' -,Jrne right gru•He!J dt:Jn:. 111 recon1mend..it1ons for promot1on. rl!muval,
or drp0,11tm.-11t of lhc'1r tec1ch111g stJff. In gc:ner.il , for the purpose of SL·curi11g harmony
and cooiwr;it1011, all officers ;ind µrofe~'>Or :. '>h,111 have a lw.1r11)Q c.on..:crntng ti,-, ,r !Jpo,ntm"11t ot th e '>ubord1na1es, and as a generc1I rult: suc.h dppointment sho uld 1101 be m..ide·
11,,tiiout l'1e1r c1ppro11al.

4

2 meetings, ex·cept as provided for othervise. Before submitting the biennial budget to the
3 state legislature, through the Board, the President shall submit it to the t'niversity
4 legislature for its information.
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ADHINLSTRATIVE OFFICERS

6 1.

The vice presidents, the deans of the vari ous schools, colleges, and divisions, and
7 all executive officers of the University are appointed by the Board upon the reco:o:endation
Before making such reco!!IIDendations, however, the President is expected
9 to confer through established channels with the facult and/or other universi tv rou s
IO as appropriate.
so, 1n maK1ng is recoo;nen<lations to the Board, he is ex~·ecttd ~o ·,
11 present the qualifications of all candidates , together with such testicionials as they
12 may submit. When the Board is not satisfied with the recomr.endations :r,ad1: by the
13 President, it reserves the right either to select from the names presented so~e other
14 than the one recommended by the President or to ask the President to make another
15 recommendation.

8 of the President.

16 2. The area of administrative responsibility of each of the vice presidents is delineated
17 and d,:ltg~Led by the Pres1aent.

.3

-*

28
c . The dean'> hdve4:harge of the enrolling '>ludents an~general oversigl1t llf tht::1r
29 work. They re(ommt?nd, from trme lo time, to tlie bculty of their colleg..: or to the Univer30 sity leg1slc1turc , changes in the curriculum af'u they make: an annuitl rtport to the Prc:,;ident
Jl on '.t)e conditions of their schools and LOilege'> . (They are l!X off,Lio memb1.:rs of the S1:n..itc
32 a•ld of rt:e Advisory Committee) They are ch.irgcd with ,he overs1qht of the eduLat1onal
)J work. of the,r colleges and their eff1c1e11t conduct, and together w1l11 the Pre':>ide11t, with
J~ the respon'.>1b,l1ty for the well-being of the i11:.l1tut1on J:, J whole.

J

~

18 3. After approprLJte consultation through the department chair ersons 1,. 'ith tlie c!Ec ,art 19 m,enta
acu tics cuncerncd set sectio n VII.2. , the dean of each school or college
20 recommcnds to the Pn,s1Jent throu.-h the Vice Pr esident for Acac.-:-. ic Aff;ljrs all
21 appointments, prornotions, or removals of professors, other teaching staff, and a~?olntrent
22 of department chairpersons; but the President may reserve the rigl-.t to reccr:..tn.:l s ,~::-c: o~~er
23 than the r.:·rsun recommended by the dean in case of a vacancy or of a ne w appoi!l:a:ent, or
24 to ask the de:an to make a new recommendation. ~~en the Presi~ent does no t endorse the
25 recomn,endation of Lhe dean for promotion, removal or appoint::ient of a member of the
26 faculty, other teaching staff, or the <1ppo1ntr.,.:nt of a de:;,artr,,enl ch;;lrperscn, he: shall
27 state in writing, when requested to do so, to the board tne rec,1c:-_"'.'.endat i ons of the r.ea!l
28 and the reasons therefore. Chai rpe:rsons of departmtnts shall have the S.'.l:'.\e ri,;ht brante.J
29 deans in recomm.:ndations for promoti on, ri::moval, or appointr,.ent of their teac~ting staff.
30 In general, for the purpose of securing har~ony and coopera:icn, all officers and professors
31 shall huve a hearing concerning the appointment of their subordinates, and as a genEcral
32 rule such appointment should not be made without their approval.

33 4.

The deans have general oversight of the acadenic work in the~r divisions, and they
Th~y are char ged
35 together wit h the President and the vice presidents with responsibility for the well 36 being of the institution as a whole.
34 make an ·a nnual report to the President on the condition of their units.

37 5.

Before submitting their annual budget requests through established acade~c
38 organizational channels, the deans shall first consult with their chair ersons concerning
39 t e nee so t1eir departments and the colle 9e or school.

Lines 40-46 of the draft have been
brought over from page five. column
one, line~ 33-39 of the original
document.

40 6. In addition to the President, the vice presidtnts, the de ans, the chairpersons, the
41 faculties, and such other officers as are mentioned elsewhere in this Constitution , there

~

42 may be established such other academic and administrative posts as may be deeoed advisable
43 from time to time by the Board o r by subordinate authorities of the Vniversity to which
44 the Board may appropriately delegate such power. Simila rly, cot:lfllittees may be appointed
45 at and by any level of University authority for the purpose of effectively carrying on
46 the activities of the University.
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The Advr~ory Commi!lce

4a

a . Tht> Adv,:,ory Comm,ttee consi,;ts of lhe vrce presidents and the deans of the var ious
3 ..chuo's a :1d col!L•ges. Tnc- commrl!ee mec-ts .:it the call of the President to con:,1d1er witlt h im
th e huc.l9 c• I . Jl-'J..>O•ntment:;. promotion:,, drsm,ssals, :,al·arres, .:ind su ch other mdlter-. r1s. m3y
be ••-.o u<Jhl "')r!li}· of .:itlc-nt,on. The commrttL·e m.,y muke such recommendations lo 11-.c
8 '"'-!' d .l; 1! dt·.-r>h b c> ~t. but ttw lkc:rsron ol the Prc:,rdent rs not bound by a mdJOr,ty vote of
7 1' · 0:: (orr,rn . ::, ,. The· Pre,,,d , 111 . ltowe v c·r , 111 p, ,·:,L·nt,ng his. d~i,;ion to the Board 01 to the
8 l)J' . vt' r~1:y lcg ,>:J!ur· e. ,,,,., 11 pre~cnt 111 \,r,1111:_J. ii r.:q u.:>t cd to Lio· so. the r•·comm,·11, ;;ition,
9

lJ
11
1~

o ! t he cornm , :tee and the reason;; thereof. In lhe c-vc-nt of a disagreement bctwetn the
p.-es,d<' n l a r, d a dec'n or a director or a mdJor,ty of the commrltec, both pr1rt1 cs may have
a h<:"Jr1n9 bdore the Bodrd . Before laking up w 1lh the Pre:,1d e nt tt,e annua l bucJgt:'1,
d,;!Jn S'1.}li f, r;;t cori:::..i!t h,s own f..iculty corn:t·r11i11g the need :. of the dcpdrlmcnt or school .
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THE FACULTIES
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2 1.

( The University f.Jculty consists of all officers of instr uction of the rank of instructor
r--. " an.-t above, the c.tirecor" of d1v1s1ons, labor atories ;:ind st;:itions, tho;.e engagL'cl in state
5 s~rv1ce work un ,jer :h._. rl1rect1on of the Pre':>iclent, the Director of Admissions ;:ind Records.
6 ard such o:her adm1n,5trat1ve officers as may be de,,,gnatC'd as University faculty members
7 by the Board, the President, or the University faculty . II shall meet near the beginning
8 of each semester, at the call of the Prcc,1dent nr at any time upon written request of ten
9 members. The University faculty may formulalL' its attitude upon any matter affecting the
10 ins:itut,on and may make recommendations to the Board, the Un;vers1ty legislature the
11 Pres ident, or the Advisory C0fTlmittee)

£!. Schools and

!2

2.

1J
lt.

19
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21
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23

The faculties of schools and college:; con<;ist of those faculty mcmbers giving instruction
in ,1ny of the ':>Chools or colleges of the University. Only the deans, professors, associate
,-,rn'essors, a,-,,qa..-,t prolc.,sor<., ,1ntJ0uch other off1r ers a-, m,iy he se!ected by lhe deans)
and faculty w 1lh the ,1pprovvl of the P,-es1dE:nt. shall have th(.' right lo vote in matters
alfect,,.,g the gent:ral pol icy of an~- school or college. Each dean may call a meL!ting of the
fc.co.ilty of h,s <,chool or collt-ge wh':'never h e deems 11 advisable, ,me.I mu'>t call such rnl'cting
v.hen requeo,l<>d to do so by one-fourll1 of his faculty . The Pre-,ident should be informed of
such meeting"> v.hen matters of importance are uncle,· consideration . The fdculty of edch
s.:hool or c0lle'.;)e shall consider the welfarr: of the group and make recommendi.ltions to the
PrE",i'del"II c1nd Ur11vcrs1ty legislalure; but such faculty may not nul l ify legislation that touches
111 any wi1 1· the gener-al po l1 c1c:s of the Univcrc,ity.
·

24

).

The FJcu!t,es

3
The make-up and def inition of the Universitv facultv and its titles and rrir.ks sha.!.l
4 be established by the · action of Senate '-'ithin current Board i;uidelines_. Tr.e r .. i"ersit·:
5 faculty may through the University legislature formulate its attitude u on an·; .ca.:t~r
6 a
nst tution an may ma e recommendations to the Board, and/or the rresident.
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The University Faculty
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The Faculties

£!. Schools and Colleges

The faculties of schools and colleges consist of those university faculty me~bers
giving instruction and/or conduc ting research in any of the schools or colleges of the
University. Only the deans, professors, associate professors , assistant profess ors, and
such other academic personnel as may be designated by the school or colle~e faculty ~ith
the approval through established academ i c organ1zat1onal channels of the President,
shall have the right to vote in matters affecting the eeneral policy of any school or
college. Each dean may call a meeting of the fa c ulty of his school or college ~her.eve r
he deems it advisable, and must call such meeting when requested to do so by one-fourth
of his faculty. The President shall be informed of such meetings when matters of
importance are under consideration . The faculty of each school or college shall consider
the welfare of.the group and may make recommendations to the President and Unive rsity
legislature; but such faculty 11111y not nullify legialation that touches in any way the
general policies of the University.

Departmental Facult ie s

25
The deparrmr::nta l 'a cu ities con;.,st of tho-,e f;i cu lly member':> 9,ving instruct ion in 1hr
~6 var-ious departments or divisions of the schools or college'>. Each department or division
27(head)may call a meet,ng of h1;. departmcnt<1 l f.-,culty whenC'ver he deems it advisable, and
25 m.;s: c.:ii l si..;ch a meet,ng when r-r::questecJ to no so by one-fourth of h1':> filculty
Each
29 dep;irtmen?a l faculty determines ots own internal policies dnd the organization of its own
30 work, and "1dke,, re, ommend;,t,c,ns reg,1rd111g it, curriculum and budgetary m.illt>•·'>; hut
31 !>uch ticulty m.1y 11ol nullily Jcyl1 ::- l,1t1nn thdt touches in ,1ny v.ay the generill pul1Lif'-. of
32 ll'i school or colll'g,.• or ot 1!11· U111v,:r-;11y.

))

34
35

(v1
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OTHER ADM INISTRATIVE OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

In add1t1on to thL' Prc;.1cJr::nt, lhe De<1ns, antl the Faculties, and such oJthrr office,-s as
are ment1ont>rl el<,ewhere in tho':, Co11stitut1on. thr_re may be <.·stabl1shcd st ,.:.i1 other .. l,1d ·.111 ic

36 and adm ,nistrat1ve posts as may be deemed adv,sdble from time to time by the Board or
37 b~· subordinate authorities of the University to w hich the Board mc1y appropriately delegate
JS such power Similarly, committees may be appointed at and by any level of University
39 authority for the purpose of effectively cilrrying on the activities cf the University,)

22
23
24
2S
26
27
28
29
30

Departmental Faculties

The depart .. ental faculties consist of those l'niversity faculty members giving instruction and/or conducting research in the various departments or divisions of the schools
or colleges. Each department o r division chairperson may call a meeting of his or her
departmental faculty whenever he or she deems it advisable, and must call such a r.ieeting
when requested to do s o by one-fourth of his faculty. Each departmental faculty determine s
its own internal policies and organi zation of its ovn work, and makes recoa:mendations
regarding its curriculum and budgetary aattera; but such fa cul ty may not nullify lei11-slation that touches 1~ any way the genersl policies of ita schools or college• or of t he
University.
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r" Cc.·,.,..:. C' "Ca : ·on of the Pres 1dcnt{"'h •J confers w ilh tile Ad v 1s c r-y Commi:tee , lhe
J. 3en s c! '.~:> ~(",oo l or col !eg•: concerned , and. :n the ca<-e s of associate and a-;sistant
pr o! ~ssor,; ,an,j 1n-,truclur,;, w,:h 11,c h <" a ;J of !tie J,par:me nt concer-11 ed. Othe r- ao;s.,o;tants
ai.d emp:ovees in departments and officert1re appn in•ect by th{headpf the department
or o ff ,:e concerned, with the approval of ,he President and the Board. All appointments
sh3 ; i be m.ade ~:ely with respect to the special f,tness of the individual for the work
den~ar. · J<-::l 1n :he pos,t,on. Pol '. t,cal, frater.nal. soc,;il, o(chur-ch) ,nfluences. s.hall in no
case a 1 :l'ct or preJud•ce the appo ,nlment of any 1nd1v,cJual .
,.,:Y J '1

~7

'"""8
9
10
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l 2 2.

Promo!1ons

Promotions shall normally be mdde upon rccommendat,on by the clcp'lrtment or division
14 head :o t"e Pres•denr. through the ckan o{other- immediate supc>r1ors involved) and
15 a ·i:hor,ntion or appr-0val by the Bo.Jrd, f.1u1lty .:ind staff members mc1y also make recom16 me'"1(l.3:,on,; :o th,'. head of their d"?partmenr or di ·.11s 1on. In the event the Pr1c;5ident does not
: ; apn,rove of a rccn:nm;,nd.:itton and ,~ unable tu ,-e.,olve his differences with the de;in or
!)

ls d··,_, arrm ... nt or d1v1~1on he,:d involved, the Pre,;1de11t shall. nevertheless, forward the recom.19 rr,e"•.! J' .o" to tt,e Bo-;rd accompJn1ed by a s!Jtemcqt of his views ilS well as those of the

;;) re,comm.,r:d•ng duthurit,es with whom he disagrees.
21 J.
22

Terms~ Er..o:,Jyment

fa.

In the al,sence of some srec,al arranyeml'nt. ·the employment uf memb<·rs of the
Tt-,,y,p ,0nt111un11sly f:'mplnyed
m,,st hold i"'"mS(·lve-. 111 rec1d1ne<.s for- service JI .iny time dur i,1<J the 'r'Pdr and rccl.'1ve
thc,r sa:ar ,t's ,n twelve month!~· 111.,t;i!lmenl'>. Th<' ott1er.s reLr.1-.·c their 'icJlar11·s in nine
mc..., , 1h:y 1n~ta1lments. excrpt by other , pecial arran0eme11t . It;., assumed th<lt all persons
.,.,or thy of emi::, :o ·,mcnt in the instructional c,taff will be int c rec.l<'d ilu~vP all el ,,e in promoting
:he we 1fare of thC' University, will have no interests incompJtibl,! therewith, ;ind will give
ttic utmost of t!1cir power,; <ll .Jil time~ lo the prumotion of tl1at end.

2) f.1 r;~:y 1<; for th~ rr·')•iiJr .ac.ddl'm1c ·1c,ir of 1.,.,0 ,<m<><;l!'rs.

2 ..

~5

:6
27

:B
29

30
b. Th<· importance of re-,1 cind recre,11,on is recognized to,· teachers. anJ ii is desired
31 that all ~"'"" h.Jvc rl'a,..0,1..ible v..ic..1t,011s a11cJ ,h,1:I ll':>C ll1l'1r v.ic,1tions rat1oniJlly top, omotc
)~ tnc enrlo, for- .,.,il ,ch t11ey .:ire intended. All m...-mbcr'> of the bcully -,h..ill b<· in ·•< t11,1I .iflcnJ) dar,ce .,t lea~t 1,1111 1 ,,fter Commcnc,,ment and until ..,11 reports 11.:..v,· lxen made, :Jlld for .it
34 least thri•e day-, prior to the first day of rc>gistratmn in August, .unle,,,, for speci;il reci-,uns
)5 leave 1s 1:xt.:ndPd by th,~ Pres1d~nt. All ,,bove the rank of instr-uctors c;hal I ke,~p th,, Preside,
36 1r)for-med a~ to their whereabouts in periods of c1bsence. and be in readiness to rc:spond
)7

)8

39

40

41
42

"""·

$ . WQ , . ,

qu :ckly to .:,ny c.:,JI of s,·rv1ce.
c . In the case of those whose term or service is continuous, and in case of a.ssistants
in d<:partrr.< nts and offices and of other employees of the institution, th<: President or the
President. and the head of the department. director, or superintendent concerned may
de:ermine upon s~h term!t or vacation as seem reasonable and just, and shall report the
5.)IT'le to the Board;}
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2 1.

THE SERVICE OF FACLTLTY A.~D ADMI S 1STRATIVE OFFICERS

Appointments

3
All members of the faculty and all adm i nistrative officers are appointed by the
4 Board upon recol!ll!lendation of the President follo win~ consultation throu~h es:d~lish e ~
5 channels with the ap~roprlate facult v and/or st 3 ff. All other e~rlov~es ar~ ~r r ~in t~J
6 by the chairperson o the department or he.:id of the office concerned with the approva l
7 through established channels of the President and the Board.

8
All appointments shall be made solely with respect to the special fitness of the
9 individual for the work demanded in the positicn.
All l'ni\'ersit v polides of affin:ative
10 action and equal opportunity emplovment shall be adhered to.
11 2.

Promotions

12

Promotions shall normally be made by the President with authorization or ap;:,rc•v.;l by

13 the Board upon recommendation by the department chairperson through the dean of the co:lc~e

14 or school involved and the Vice President for Acade~ic Affairs. Facultv and staff ~e ~~ers
15 may also make recormnendati0ns to the chairperson of their departr.ent or division. ~: i:: .'. r:s
16 and procedures for pron:otions are designated by the l'niversitv Senate ,,iL!.in c u:-re n t ~., ,jr J
17~;:0

18
In the event that the President does not approve of a recc>rnmendation :,nd is una h , <? to
19 resolve his differences with the de~n or department chairperscn invulved, the President
20 if requested to do so (see section IV.).) shall, nevertheless. fon.•ard the recc:,m.-:.::nddtlon
21 to the Board accompanied by a statement of his views as well as those of the rec0~r.t'nding
22 authorities with whom he disagrees.

23 3.
24
25
26
27
28
29

Terms

£f Employment

The terms of elllplovment for facultv, su1ff, and other ernplo,·ees and current B,, .nd
and l'niversity provisions and procedures relating to er.iployr.ent are to be ;:,u :>li~:~~-in the Faculty Handbook and/or other publications as appropriate. Tnese ~re t0 be
freely available to all faculty, staff, and other emplovees 1 and are to e0vern l'SD
employment practices. The Faculty Handbook shall be edited, published and kept current
by the Executive Committee of the Senate.
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15
16

Tenure 1s rJef1ned lo mean t he pP,.manf' n t or continuous ap po intment 0f leaching
!Jcuity me rr•be,.s ar" J profession a l slc1ff excluc.J,ng p,.es•dcnls Jnd d ea ns. Tenure 511.Jlf be
g~.,n:Pd tc, all el1g1ble p e rsons. 1nr:luding J'.)r'Jfessors. a<.snciate ,l l'rl assi s tant p,-ofessors,
a nd ins.:ru,::ors. upon sat1s'.a ctnry completion of s ix academic year"' of service I'> lhe
,nst,'.ut10.., -except that 1n 5!ru,:tors sh a ll be ;ippn1ntcd fr,r one year anrl may be rceappointcd
tor ad ,1 ::·0ral years up to a m.J x :m, 1m of six years . At the end of six years. if nol tJ<,fore,
an ins tructor sha!I either be pr0muted 10 a hi~hcr rar,k or l11s service shall be terminated
autom.:it,cally except Iha! in the case of spec1,1I instructors. part-time instruc tors, and
lecturers. !he dean and Pres•denl may consid e r oth e r action ;ind sn recommend to !he North
().c,ko'.a Sta 'e Board of H•ghc,r Education. l11d1v•c.Ju,1ls with previous prof~ssional experience
at 01'11:r ins1,tut10-is may, at the d1s,ret,011 u f th1: c.Jc-,m and Pres ,d ent, be given certain
credit for th •<- experience not to exceed f,ve yeJrs. 'Persons with two years of previous
pro'ess1onal r·xperience at olher instllul1ons <,ll<.JII tJe granted a minimum of one year or credit.
Per':>on'> with three or more ye.:irs of previous professional experience at other institutions
shalf be granled a minimum of two years of credit)

1 4.

23
If the fa culty mt>mber's continued presence in the classroom is shown to be clearly
24 harmfu~ to t'1e 1nst1tut1on, su'>pens,on by the President may t<.1kt: pliKe 1mmed1alely
~S subJecl to th<' State Board of Higher Educatton.
26
When approval of a decision lo rlism1ss except in a case involving mo,·al t urpit ude i':>
27 given t,y the State Board of Higl,er [ducill1on 111 acLordanLe w1t l, the prov1s1ons and p roc eZ8 Jures de:,neJ!ed 1n .Section 3. the: 1.iculty n11:mber's ;innual saluy, as stated in h is last
29 pr1:v,ou-, ~., .iry n0t1ce. wi ll be pc11d . to him within the year following the d<.Jte of final
30 ..;ppro,,11 by rhe State Board. In the event a reduction in staff becomes necessary because
31 of i11,arc1 :11 stre-;s, le']1SIJt1ve act,on, lo'> s in enro: lmenl . consolidation of depdrtmcnts,
32 or i1,opp11,y of cour<:,eS, lhl· lerm1n<..1tion of the appnintmr!11l of d person with tenure sh<.111
:n be wna frde. c0ns1deral1on sl-iall be given to departmental seniority in the retentior1 ·or
3!. fJcui:,, member'>. The po~otion shJII not b•· ltllc•d for at least two years unless the person
35 d,.opped from the po'> 1t1on hds ~•-·n g,ven Jn opportunity to return to it)
36
No!1ce of tc-rmination of services of l.ic•Jlly nl'.'mbers, including those holding probJ 37 t1on,1r-y appointmenl<, shall ~ accord,ny tc(:_he following schedule:
38

(ll !'.ot id:,·r

!11,111

M.11·ch 1 of the fir~., ac.1c1cmic year of service, if the Jppointment

expires at the end of that year; or. if a one-year appointment terminates during an
.:.o academic year. at least three months in advance of 1t:. termination.
J"I

41
(2) Not later than December 1 S of the second academic year of service, if the appoint42 ment expires al the end of that year; or. 1f an initial two-year appointment terminates
43 during an academic year, ii'l least six months in advance of ,ts termination.
44
(3) At least twelve months before the expiration of an appointment after two or more
45 ye.. rs m the institul.ion)
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Tenure , Dismis~ , and

~ ~

2
a. The University is a forum fo r ideas and it cann0t f ulf il l its purpose o f tr a:is3 n itting , evalu a ting, and extcndin~ kn o~ ledse if it requires c0n!cr ~itv ~ith anv 0rth ~d0~v
4 of content and method. Tenure , academic freedom and f a culty rights are tne f0und ~ti on 0f
5-UND practice with respect tc, facultv retention and dismissal and are basic to the
6 Universit y s mission of teaching, researc!,, and servi_ce.

*h

Tenure for a faculty member is recognition of continuous appointment to th e ! ~ ~
!>rcfess0r .
The University shall, through its facultv and administration, develop prc,cedures b~-; ~ich
10 faculty members are evaluated and recommended for tenure.
7

8 at t ~ k of instructor , assistant professor, associate professor c,r 9

b. The services of a person with tenure shall be terminated only for adequate cause.
11
12 Guidelines and procedures of due process for terminati on or disr.issal for cause are
13 established by the Board and are published in the Fa cul ty Handbook.
Notice of termination of services of faculty members, including those holding
15 probationary appointments shall be according to schedules appropriate to paragraph a.
16 above as established by Senate action, and published in the Faculty Handbook .

14
17
b. The services of a person w1tt- tenure shall be terminated only for adequ;ite cause.
1s(The spec 1f1.;: re,1son for the pr'>posed termination of the appointment of a person with
:c, tenurt' shall be made by notice 1n writing by the President and presented lo lhe person
20. involved and to the State Board of Higher Education. The date of termination shJI I be
21 IY>elve months from the dale of f1nill Jpproval of the ciism,ssal action by the Slate Board
,, of High<c:r Educat,on .

DRAFT

M
Lt')

.......

IJ
c. A pers.on with tenure who has been recommended for dismissa(shallJ if he desires.
gran!ed a hearing by the Tenure Committee upon wri!len request to the President. His
J req;Jest must be made .within fifteen (15) days after receipt of the notice of intent of termi:, nat,on or appo111tment from the President. A person who has been recommended fo r d is m issal
may .:1ppear Wlfith counsel and witnes.ses before the Tenure Committee)

· l

~(be

•"

6
( The Tenure Committee sha:! consist of five members with tenure status elected for a live7 ye.Jr period by member,, or the faculty holding tenure. The Tenure Committee will elect its
d Q,¥'1 cha,rm.1n from within its membership.
9
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8

c. A person vith tenure who has been reccnimiended for diSll.issal ma v . if he or she
desires, appeal the recommendation according to policies laid down ~ h e Boa~d-.-s~ current statement on Academic Freedor.i, Tenure, and Due Process, and current l'\'D i;?~1ic! e lines for implementing the Board's state~ent. The state~ent and guidelines are escaollshed
by Senate action and published In the Faculty Handbo ok.

6
d. The President shall notify in vdting all persons of their tenure status upon
7 appointment or upon any change of status, and each action shall be so certi f ied co t he
8 North Dakota State Board of Higher Education.

The person ag.11nst whom chuges are made shJII be informed in writing of the chdrges

10 c1g.1,nst hrm .Jt lt>Jst filt<'t' n ('15) d.1ys bcforQ the he.iring .

At the he.:1r1ng, the person against whom charges have been made will be given the
l:! opportunity to present evidence Mld witncs,,es in support of his po:,1tion . He may be
1) assisted by counsel and shall also be given the opportunity to cross-examine witnesses
11. or .3ny po:>rsons submitting evidence against him . Hc.Jr1ngs may l>e public ot lht. discretion
15 of the Ttcnure C,1mrn11tce.
11

16
The person against whom charges have been made shall have the right to he presPn!
17 or rcpr.:sl'ntl.'d at all hearings and appellc1te procedures where evidence is offcrC'd or where
18 argum.:nt 1s heard reldt1ng to his case.

19
Afkr the completion of the hearing the Committee Shull submit in writing to tlh..
20 person be•ng d1schc1rged, the President of the institution, and the Board a careful r.valuation

~l of'"·'-' evidence and the Committee's rec.ommendat1on, together with a Lomµlete record of lilt
-- - - - --- --·---- ·-- .

- --:.> ~

2J In the evenr that the Board does not concur with the recommend,ll1on of the Tenure Commi1tcr,
2:. a Jorn! meeting of th.; Tenure Committee. the Board, and'any others deemed advisdble by
25 the BoM~ shall be h~ld before the final action is tak,m by the Bodrd)

26

d . The Pn~s1dent :;hall notify in writing all persons of their tenure status upon
appo,ntmt>nt or upon any change of status, and L'ilch action sh<1II be so certified to ·ttie
28 North Dakota St.lie Board of Higher .Education.

n

29 5.

Lec1~~ Absence)

9 5,
Faculty ms·mb.:-r:; may be granted leaves of absence, normally not to exceed one
31 academic year in duration, and with or without financial assistance from the University,
JO

~7

~:

~

and Administrator Development

10
Faculty members and administrative officers may be granted for purposes of pro11 feaaional renewal and develo ment leaves of absence. normally not to exceed one academic
12 year. wit or without inancial assistance from the University

J.

.-::!"
LI')

.......
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9

1 in accordance vith regulations and poUciee formulated by the University and approved
2 by the Board . Leaves may also be granted by the President f o r other purposes as
3 a pp r op riate to the interests o ( the unive rs ity .

1 In accordance with regulations and polici e s formulat~rom time to tim~by the University
2 w ith the approval of the Board.(Such r eg u lations and pol icies shall ref'fect these general
3 considerations: significance of the leave in developing the acad emic background of the faculty
4 m<'mber . the value to the department involv ed and the Univers ity as a whole , and the
S cont r ibu t ion the fac u lty member whi le on leave would be making to causes, project s and
6 endeavors o f s1gn,f1cance to the acad<'mic world )
7 ~·

DRAFT

In addition to . the above, members of the faculty and ad!'.linist r ative o ~f1cers are
5 urged to become membe r s and to attend meetings of nati onal, r5 gi~ ~al , and state pr of ee6 sional associations.
The University and its colleg~s , schools , and dep a rc~e~: s will
7 develop policies appropriate to available resources to provide assis~ar.ce ~o fac~lty
8 and administrative o ff i cers for particlpat1on in profess1 nnal ~ee :in ~s and cr av~ J f o r
9 the benefit o f the 1nst1lut on .
4

Repr.,;;entat,on and A ttendance~ Meetings)

(a.

8
In order that the ins titution may be properly repre sented a t t he various academic
9 gJthering:; or functions in which ,t is requeste d or invited from time to time to participate,
10 ·11,e Preside n t . or at his request the University legislature, selects such members or the
ll f.l.::ul!; JS he or the U11ivcrs,1y kg1!:".lature drcm Jppropr1 a te or worthy lo represent the
12 inst,1ut1on. A sum is set aside in the annual budget to defray the expenses of such repre13 senta t,on ,n v. hole or pdrt)

14
15
16
17
18

b. In addition to the above , members of the faculty are urged to become members of
and 10 allend meetings of nJlional and stale p.-oressiondl associations. (In order to encourage
teJch·,ng eH1C1e11cy and promote original anu creative work among the members or the faculty,
a sum 1s set asrde also to defrdy the expense in whole o r in pa,·t or those who are delegated by
the Presrdenl to attend such meetings. Assignme nts from the fund are made by the President
19 irre::.1,kct,ve of the rank of the appl icant . Member~ of the faculty to whom such a~s1gnmen1S
:ZO are mJ,fe are e >< pec!t!d to m.1ke a brief rt•porl lo the President on their return horne, or at
21 some University gathering, if requested)

'.!2

(VIII. MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS )

23 1.

Order~ Communications and Reports

24
a.
Communications or reports pertam ing to matters of business or ,tppointmenls to
25 be presented to the Board shall be first presented lo the P"resident for ht'> exJmina1ior1 and
26 recommendat ,on; but the Counctl or Senat~r the Advisory Commiltc1may, if lhcy Oltill it
27 adv •s e1b le, address the Bo..ird directly.
•
28
b. In the same w ay. commun ica tions and reports to superior authorities shall. in
'.!9 general, be transm itted through all intermediary officers, but t11e r ight of the President
30 to cal1 for 1mmed ,ate reports from any member of the inst1tul1011ol or administrative !:.l,:ff,
31 or the right of any member of the faculty or or any employee of thP University to address
]'.! the President directly, shall not be denied .
]) 2 .

34
35
36
37
38

Rpgulat1ng the Use~ University Property

No on~on11Klcd with the Un1versi1y}h,1II use. for his own personal ph·asur,· or !or
oth,•r per'>OnJI pur9 o'>CS, ur remove from llw IJuilding:. or gro,11111s . .-iny prnpt:1 ly of wl ut
ever des ... r ,p t,on belony1ng lo the inst1tul1011, t:vcn though it m .,y seem to bt• of no v , tl11 · ·,
unle ss 11 be tem porarily and pursuant lo '>OITit! well established regula!i or1 or us,1~w. or
with the distinct approv.11 of the Pr.:-s 1<..l1.:nt .

39 3.

~ ~

Cooperatron

10

VII.

UNIVERSITY PROPEltl"Y

No one shall use for his own personal pleasure or for ot her person.al purposes, or

11

12 remove from the buildings or grounds, any prope rty of vhatever description belonging ·
13 to the institution, even though it may seem to be of no value, unless it be temporarily
14 and pursuant to some v ell established regulation or usage, or with the di sti nct ap proval
15 of the President.

16

VIII.

17 1.

COMMUNICATION AND COOPERATION

Order of Co11111Un icat ions and Reports

18

a. Coaauntcatione or reports pert aining to ma tters of busineaa or appoin t ments to
· 19 be pre sented to the Board shal l be first presented t o the President for hie elUlllinatlon
20 and recommendation; but the Council or Senate may, if they deem it advi sable, addres s
21 the Board directly .
22
23
24
25
26

b. In the same way, communications and re ports to superior au t horitie s shall, in
general, be transmitted through all intermediary officers, but the right of the Pre sident
to call for inunedia te re ports fr om any member o f the instituti onal o r administrative
staff, or the right of any member of the faculty or of any employee of the Unive rsity
t o address the President directly , shall not be denied .

27 2.

Spirit

.2..f Coopera ti on

f"l
f"l

'
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6

a.
ll shall ~ the duty of all persons connected with the institution to cooperate with
the Board in carrying out the purposes and policies of the Board:· and it shall also be the
duty of all such persons to cooperate w ith th<' Prt!Sidenl who is the representative of the
Brurd . Deans. heads of departments.(ind full professor-ray reasonably expect the loyal
suppcrt o t(Professors)3nd e mployees w ho work w ith them in ca r rying out the pol icies
appro.ved By the Pre:;1dent and fJculty .

7

b. At the. S.llTle time alt superior officers are reason.:ibly expected to give an open mind
8 to cr1t1c1:;ms or suggestions m.:ide to them b,{te,.Khers13nd other persons working under their
9 drrt:et1on. The Board desires all persons connected with the University lo deal with each
10 o!her frankly and i,.indly dnd to work harmoniously together for advancement of the insti11 tut,on . In the oprnion of th,· Bo.Jrd. it is only ,11Hfrr '·UL'1 .:.onditions tll.:it J noble spirit of
12 ux>pc'rat 10 n Jnd twlpfuln,·s,, m.1r he created dt tl1<' ,nstilulion . Such spirit cannot be
l)crto'.ed by legisl~tion or con,,: 11ut1or1JI ;miendm, ~""' ·

a.

l
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It shall be the duty of all persons connected vit h the insti t ution t o coope ra te

2 with the Board in carrying out the purposes and policies of the Board, and i t shall also
3 be the duty of all such persons to cooperate with the President who is the represent a tive
4

of the Board :

Vice presidents , deans , cha i rpersons of depart oents and divisions

151.

IX.

AMENDMENTS

Power~~
0

16
This Constitution may be dmended by the Bo.ird by ilpproval therefore by a majorit y
17of the BOJrd al two regutar mt.'etmgs of th~· B0.1r.J. llowever, this Constitution may Ix!
lSamended by a m..ijor,ty of the Board at only one rt·g11lar meeting . when the proposed amend19ment shall have been recommend.:d to the Board by the Universit~egislature) and s_u ch
~orecomnient.J.11,ons shall have been approved al two regular met:tin9s of the University
2~eg1slatur0by a m.lJority of the mt·mbcrs pre~ent at those meetings .
222 .

~

Requirements

23

Prior to any mL•cting of the Bo.ird or of the UnivPrsity kgisl.1tlll'e wtwre an amendment
the CollStltut1on 1s to be con~idereJ for ddopt1un or n.:commend.Jtion, <1! lea~, two W('f'ks
25not1-:e of su-:h L·onsidcr,;Jt1on of amendment at such meeting -,hc11l be ..,,.11t to all m,•mt.ic.--s of
26the BOdrd dnd of the Ul"1versit~egislatur9re,,p<'ct1vely .

:u.10

l!.aY

5 reasonably expect the loyal support of facul ty ir.embers an<! el:!J)loyees who .ork 1o:ith the m
6 in carrying out the policies approved by the President and faculty .

7

b.

At the same time all

superior officers are reasonably expect~d to give an open

8 mind to criticisms or suggest ions made to them by fa cul tv r.e:-cbers an<! other pers ons v or lr. ing
9 under their direction.
The Board desires all persons c onne: c ted 1o.·ith the l'niversity to

10
11
12
13

deal with each other frankly and kindly and to work harmoniousl y together for advancec ent
of the institution. In the opinion of the Board , it is only under such conditions th a t
a nobi~ spirit of cooperation and helpfulness may be created at th~ insti , ution . Such
spirit cannot be created by legislation or constitutional amend~ents.

14
14

10

IX.

15 1.
16
17
18
19
20
21

AMENDMENTS

Power to Amend

This Constitution may be amended by the Board by approval the r efor by a majo r ity of
the Board at two . regular meetings of the Board. Howeve r, thi s Constitution lllBY be ame nde d
by a majority of the Board at only one regular meeting, when the proposed amendment shall
have been recommended to the Board by the University Senate and such reco=tndations sh a ll
have been approved at two regular meetings of the rniversity ~ by a cajoritv of the
members present at those meetings .

22 2.

Notice Requirements

23
Prior to any meeting of the Board or of the University Senate or Council where an
24 amendment to the Constitution is to be considered for adoption or recommendation, at
25 least two weeks notice of such consideration of amendment at such meeting shall be sent
26 to all members of the Board and of the University Senate and Council respectively.

February 14, 1979

May I, 1974
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Attachment If 2

NATIONAL PROBLEMS IN TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGE
Editor's Note:
R ecently the Honorable Olin Teague, Chairman of the Committee. on Science and Technology of the U.S. House of Representatives, asked for comment s on major problems of concern to the
Committee and !he-Congr~ss. The staff of the Department of Techno logy and Society submllted the following comments in response
to that request.
Important science-technology problem s of today and the year s
immediately ahead concern those llspects of technological change
which strong ly impact the quality of life for all American citizens.
Such impact may arise because of the interaction of the tedrnolog y
with the individual or with social institutions, or because of the
relationship between that technologit·al change and t he state of th e
national economy. The problem exist s because of the role of gov e rnmental policy and actions in the development of the innovation.
Certain major que stions in science and technology have already
rec e ived wid e public a ttention : e.g., the development of energy
technology to lead the nation toward independence or, on a more
limited scale, the science of earthquake prediction and the development o f a policy on levels of confidence required for public action .
While such problems arc clearly critic..:al to future economic and
socia l health, th e re also exist s a range of less publkizcd problems
which promise to be. criticalJy important and which fall within the
concerns of the Committee on Science and Technology of the U.S.
House of Representatives. In the following paragraphs, we consider
briefly five such problem areas in which positive and imaginative
governmental action will yield significant public b e nefits.
(I) Automation of service industries. E mploying 60% of the
labor force and plagued by static, low p rndudivity, the service industries pre sent major difficulties when we try to intruduct: modern
information and decision-making technology .. diffiL·ultics whkh
arise because of such factors as the ''cottagt.'-industry " charaderistit·, the inability to aggregate markets, the low profit levels of
technology suppliers, and the absence of centralized R and D
L·apabilitil!S,
Supe rmarket automation is one of the more adva11cetl parts of
the fidd, but even here the slow pat·c of innovation (with le ss than
400 complete systems now tn plaL·e) results in a rapid fall-uff in
industrial interest (with only four companies remaining) and an unwillingness by these co mpanies to invest in R and l) to cnmpt'te
with the strong national effort in Japan. An even more unfortunate,
international comparison exists in suburban motor-vehicle traffic
L·ontrol, where the Japanese arc alre;.idy tt•sting a system with ruadsidt' L'Omputl'rs communicating with microcomputers in passing cars
to uptimi zc the route to the d c stinatiot1 to minimi ze tr;.ivd timl' and
rnt fuel consumption.
Most of the minor national ;,ittcntion on automation has focus-sed on manufacturing industr ies, while the principal areas for exciting technological innovation lie in the service industries. In this
ca se, however, the role of the federal government is essential.
(2) Personal technok>gy. With111 this category, we refer to tcl·hnolog y for the individual, particularly the L·itizcn who is a llll'Jllber
uf a group with special n·eeds. Tcd1nology fur the physically handicapped is one area in which sigrnf1 l' ant dcvl'lopmcnts have bl't'll raa·,
primarily ag;.iin beL·;.iusc of 1hl' poorly dcf111cd market, the time lag
in development which l'Xcecd~ a rcasonabll' investment period for
indu stry, and the abscn,:e of organi,.ed and well-directed R and 0.
The Kurzweil reaching machine for thl' blind or the cardiac pacemaker arc examples of the potl'ntial of modern 11.:chnology, but
lhl'r<' are no real parallels in mobility aids or artificial limb~. If the
F,xon Resl'ard1 L'laims fur liquid membranes to cut ~harply the
H:quired dialysis frequency for artifici;.il -kidnl'y patients prove
correct, the dollar saving for the government and improved quality
of life for patienh promise to be imprc\~ivc. but mechanisms must
be developed lo a ccelerate the intruduction uf I his tedrnology.
Personal technology goes far beyond biomedical engineering,
ho\l.·evcr, to include tcl·hnology for the agl'd (for trJll\fH>rtation,
entertainment, and useful employmcnl), for the individual i11 his
hlllllC and an, ious to ll'arn in 11ew area~. and for tile L·it11.t·n sec king
"appropriate technology" for aml'11oration of energy-consumption,
communil'atiun , and other pwblc111s. I· or in~l;ince, the ovcrdlumina!ion of the AmeriL·an 1ntcr1t1r rl'prcsl'nts an l'\l'iting
potl'lllial for 111ajor e11l'rgy t·o11\l'rv:i" IH111. hut thl' l'ngi11l'ni11g l'Olll111unily has llllt 111:.idc available till' 111,tr11111L'lltal1t>11. 1hl' tcd1nolllgy,
ur the knuw-llu w.
In all thl' l·ases uf personal technology, directl'd use of the
federal government purdiasing power represents a sl'ldom-ust'.d opportunity for stimulating technologit·;.il innovation.

( 3) Personal computers. Personal computers arc nuw primaril y
used for games or hobbies, but the inexorable drop in cost tuwarJ
essentially no-cost hardware and the expanded utilization of lo\.\ ·
cost (audio and video) tec hnology for software foretell the use of
millions of microcomput e rs within the next decade in the house.
office, and car.
Serious consideration now needs to be directed toward the form
of the future, home communication s-computing console and lh l·
federal role in the regulation of the ex t ernal communication sy stem.
With the Japanese now operating a fiber-optic link of 55 kilometer~
without a repeater, the "wired city" or, more likely, "wired
suburbia" is close enough to demand planning.
The anticipated use nf microcomputers (e .g., in automobile\) Ii>
1985 has another critical aspect: to what extent can sy<;tem m;1111 ·
tenance be automated, or will we be limited by the availab1l1ty ol
trained technicians'' The training and educational sy stem o f tit,,
country is remarkably conservative and slow to change.
(4) Minorities and women. Even though major effort<; have hct·n
made in the last five years to attract more minorities and women
into science and engineering, this country still is far from equity
;1
situation that becomes increasingly serious as the societal environ ment grows more and more technological , as we cxperienc L'
shortages of qualified technical people, and as positions of indu s trial
and governmental leadership require technical abilitie s.
Since 197 3, private industries and foundations have invested $40
million in the national minorities-in-engineering effort; the fedcr:il
government investment (primarily through the National ScierKc
Foundation and HEW) has been very much smaller. Indeed. at the
September National Research Council symposium in Washington .
federal representatives were noticeably forced to d i\cu,s program , 1n
health sciences and pure sciences - neither really dire c ted to ward
the interests of minority young people in relevant, people-orient ed
careers based on the physical sciences and ma t hematics.
The national effort in engineering (and the older program 111
medicine) has demonstrated that attention must be focu\sed <•n
· eduL·ation in the secondary schools, where girls and min o rity yuutil
turn away from quantitative subjects. A relatively minor federal
commitment would catalyse and direct private efforts in an cl ·
fective, continuing nationa l program which could reali ze population
parity among engineering and applied science graduates in a de,.: ;,id c
- thereby achieving equity in educa t ional attainment as well ;,i ,
education opportunity.
(5) Technological literacy. Throughout the above item s as well
as areas such as energy and earthquake prediction, there is a urn1mon problem: inadequate public understanding of modern teL·hnology . An~' hope for significant energy conservation is unrealistiL·
when there is a general lack of awareness of the basic concepts of
energy use. Supermarket automation is fought by a public unfamiliar with either the technology or the economic system
Personal computers can have an impact on education only to the
extent of minimal public understanding. Excessive fire los,e~ in
prnperty and life in this country compared to any other nation
l·ome, at least in part, from widespread ignorance about tht' ,ciencL·
of fire and the technology of prevention, detection and control.
The Nation;i.l Assessment of Educational Progress has ckarl\
documented the weakness of public technological literacy . Although
the National Science Foundation has publicly emphasiz.cd this ;,irca
within its Science Education Directorate since 1970, tht' major programs are still addressed to the pure sciences and the education of
future sdcntists. Mass media have not been used effectivel y (t,nt'
recent survey showed young people have no awarcnt·ss of the '-•'VJ
scrit·s on tl'!evision, for example).
Tt'chnological or applied-science literacy is vital for the individual interacting continually with the technologic;.il environment
and also essential if rational public decisions arc to be made un
national issues such as benefit/risk analysis of chemical use or aut11
passive re straint systems. While educat ion is a local responsibility.
the frder;il government has an obligation to provide materials ;,inJ
tcal'11er training in areas of vital na t ional conLern. As Just Ulll'
e,amplc, the absence of any significant experience in fire in pre ·
college education represents a problem of national importanl't' .
In presenting these area s, we have attcmpteJ to disn1s~ thL·
conL·l'pts · with specific, illustrative examples
reference, 111
partiL·tilar areas of scicrh·e and technology. Fach nf tht· five ;1rL·:is
un1ld easily be expanuctl to embrace the wide range of probkrm
which urnfronl a socit'ly so strongly technological, where ,L·1L·11 u ·
impacts so fully on the individual, and where kchnolug1cal 111novalion is so critical for economic health.

Attachment ffj
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Report of the
f ACULTY RESEARCH COMMITTEE

(March 15, 1978 - March 14, 1979)

THE COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP:
As of September, 1978 the Committee consisted of:
~

Stanley Murray, Chairman (History) '79
William Sheridan (Biology) '79 - appointed to replace Larry Smiley
who is on leave 1978-79
Kenn et h Klabuncl e (Chem is try) '80
Mason Somerville (Engineering) '80
James Larson ( Sociology) '81
Elizabeth Schilson (Counseling and Guidance) '81
Earl Freise (Director of Research and Program Development) ex-officio
Conny Nelson (Vice President for Academic Affairs) ex-officio
Previous Committee memb~rs who served during the 1977-78 academic year
were Ronald Engle (Theatre Arts) and Theodore Reiff (Medicine). Dr. Reiff
served as chairrn;rn of the Commit Le e in 1977-78 , and Stanley Murr.:iy was
el ected to scrvl2 dur.i11g 1978-79. Lee Troutman of the Office of Re.search
an<l Program Dl'velopment serves as recording secretary for the Committee.
FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES :
The Constitution and By-laws of the University Senate (minutes of November 3,
1966 ; November 2, 1967; ·and April 9, 1968) charge the Committee to:
stimulate and encourage faculty research, dev e lop institutional
policy on faculty research and to a llocate research funds available
to the Faculty Research Committee on the basis of applications submi t t ed to i t .
MEETINGS:
Beginning in September of 1978 , the Committee has met once each month. The
October and Janu ary meetings were devoted primarily to evaluating requests
for research ;:iwards, and the other meetings thus far have involved discussions of human subjects review, Faculty Research Committee policies, means
to increase the funds available to the Committee, problems encountered by
those who engage in research and creative activity at UND, and ways in which
the Committee can stimulate aclditionc1l researcl1 by UND faculty.
The April
1979 meeting wi ll be devoted to evaluating requests for funds.
FUNDS:
During the ac:idemic. y~ar 1977-78 , the F.aculty Research Committee awarded a
total of $33 , 182 to UND faculty members . As of September 1978, the Committ ee
l1ad available $30,617.47 (including $28,000 in regularly alloted funds and
$2~617.47 in c ar ry-over funds from the previous year).
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GRANTS:
By January 19, 1979 the Committee had granted a total of $9,914 to those who
had.,.:submitted requests for research grants.
In addition, $1,700 is being
held until further clarification is received from applicants.
Individual
grants made thus far during this academic year range from $115 to $1,241.
A third set of requests will be considered after April 6th, and a fourth
deadline will be announced very shortly.
ACTIONS:

1.

In the last annual report of tl1is Committee, Chairman Theodore Reiff, M.D.
noted that the Faculty Research Committee had recommended to the University Senate that it consider the establishment of a written policy for
review of all research grant applications in which human subjects are
involved.
The Senate accepted this recommendation and appointed a
committee to consider the matter. That committee, chaired by Professor
Thomas Akers, has met several times since the summer of 1978 and reportedly will present its decisions to the Senate sometime in the spring
of 1979. Noting that the membership of the Human Subjects Review Policy
Co mm i t t c e d id no t inc 1 u d e n rep res en ta t. iv e o f the so c L:1 J. and be ha v i o r al
sciences, . the Faculty Re.search Committee did call this to the attention
of the co mm i . t t c e .

2.

Concerned that more funds be available. to support rcsc.1.rcl1 .:ind creative
a c t iv i t y c1 t UN I) , in the fa 11 of 197 8 the F c1 cul t y Res ear ch Co nun i t tee discussed the possibility of soliciting additional funds from major industrial corporations.
Professor Somerville drafted a letter for this
purpose., . and together with a cover letter from President Clifford, this
con~unication will be sent to the top 500 corporate groups in the. United
States. We are behind on this project but hope that it may be completed
before the end of the present fiscal year.· The Committee feels that
one possible use of funds acquired in t.l1is manner would be the establishment of a major e~uipment fund similar to that formerly provided
for at UND by NSF money.

3.

In receiving ~rnd evaluating applications for research gr.:rnts, the Committee
has often discussed two of iLs existing policies. The first involves
granting funds for the page costs that are required by many scholarly
journals, and the second deals with the issue of how many successive
grants should be m.:1de to members of the faculty.
In the past two years
the Con@ittec has granted requests for page costs, but usually this has
been done only <1t. the end of the year and .::ifter all other regular requests
h a <l h e en c. o n s id er e J . De s p i t e in C r e ;1 s i 11 g r e q u es t S o f th i S t y p e , the
Committee l1as ngreed to continue its present policy which also requires
the requestor to indicate acceptance of his or her article and to present
copies of the invoice for the page .costs.
Relative to successive grants,
especially to senior faculty members who often have access to other
funding sources, the Commit.tee feels that after three or four grants
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to a faculty member, at least one year should pass befor~ that person
again arplies for a grant.
Even then, the Committee feels that primary
consideration should be given to new faculty and to those who previously
have not applied for support.
4.

Reflecting our ongoing responsibility to stimulate research and creative
activity on campus, this year the Faculty Research Committee has subdivided into t\vO study committees. They are:
a.

a subcommittee to study research opportunities, expectations,
and problems (Schilson, Somerville, and Klabunde)

b.

a subcommittee to study the ways and means to stimulate iesearch
and creative activity (Larson, Murray, and Sheridan)

Since the tasks undertaken by each subcommittee require the gathering
of information, discussion, consultation with other faculty members,
and the like, no final report will be forthcoming from these subcommittees
before Lllis rc.p o r t i~ presented to the Senate. All members of our commit tee seek advice and suggestions from all who are interested in our
topics, however, and hopefully we will be able to make some positive
suggestions early in the next academic year.
5.

Mcan~1ile, conscious that travel moneys are scarce at UND and anxious
to aid researchers in other ways, at the March mecting , the Committee
voted to alter its procedures and policies somewlwt.
In listing the
spring cle:adlj_lH:. for research grants, the Committee indicated a de.sire
to receive requests from those who wished financial support for travel
to research conferences or for preparing grant proposals. For these
requests, an explanatory letter will replace the regular forms used
for research grants. Generally, these grants will be for $300 or less,
ancl the majority of the funds still ayailable to the Committee will be
used for support of regular research projects.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
l.

Pruf eSSl)rs Murray and Sheridan served as representatives to the
committee for selecting the recipient of the Annual Departmental
Excellence in Research award.

2.

Tlie: Fc1culty Research Committee will continue to discuss the matter of
dj_stributiun i.n its membership. There is concern that the normal
s~nate election process does not guarantee reasonable representation
of the major fields, disciplines, and programs on the UND campus.

Respectfully submitted,
S t.::r nley N. Hurray, Chairman
Faculty Research Committee

